
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 60: Friday, February 21, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
616-173-104-92: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Beasaichi (3rd race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Tri lby (7th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) BEBEAU: Length and change to the good of next-out winner in last; third start of current form cycle 
(#6) PALACE KITTEN: Improvement in cards in third career start, class drop is significant; is formidable 
(#3) CAUSEFORCELEBRATION: Placed in 50% of his starts; he gets away from inner turf course setup 
(#5) RED SORRELL: Route-to-sprint, Polytrack-to-turf angles are appealing; drops in for a tag for Maker  
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) ISLE OF MAN: Cost $850K and makes debut for $25K, but he hooks a light crew—post a concern 
(#7) BLIP: He’s heading the right way for McPeek; improvement is likely in second start off the sidelines 
(#6) FRANK FIRST: Mild improvement for a quarter in last outing but is zero-for-4 at GP; Irad stays put 
(#5) CAPTAIN YENNER: Stalked to no avail in last outing vs. similar rivals; has upside in just third start 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) BEASAICHI: Honest second vs. open $20K foes in last; has never been off the board on a fast strip 
(#5) R SEA SMOKE: Finished on the bridle vs. tougher stock off layoff in last start; will be tighter today 
(#6) DAYS OF SPRING: Has improved off the layoff for TAP but steps up to tackle winners in this spot 
(#11) DONDER ‘N BLITZEN: Gets wheeled back off nine days rest off the claim—like blinkers on play 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-11 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) RISE N’ SHINE: Draw a line through last race on the turf, gets back on the main track—fires fresh 
(#2) NOT NOW RAND: Fits for a quarter, useful second in last start off a layoff; Saez back in the irons 
(#5) FOUR OF SWORDS: Double-dip class drop is on the money; liking the rider change to Jose Ortiz 
(#3) THREE DEEP: The turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles have appeal; blinkers on, upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) MISS LORETTA: Improved since the front wraps came off in penultimate start; liking jock change 
(#10) SABINA PARK: Just a length behind the top choice in last start; gets Irad Ortiz in the boot today 
(#2) BELLA GIANNA: A mere neck off a next-out winner in last outing—has speed but looks tractable 
(#4) NERISSA: Was one-paced the final eighth versus similar rivals in last start; the blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-2-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) PAPA’S LITTLE GIRL: Rolling between foes the last eighth of a mile in last race—fits on this level 
(#5) BLUE BLUE ICE: Consistent—placed in 70% of her starts; improvement likely in third start off shelf 
(#6) STORMY BOSS: Just a nose behind Blue Blue Ice last time; in money in 2-of-3 in Hallandale Beach 
(#7) PAYNTER FEST: Like the cutback to six-furlong trip, but he creeps up the ladder—Gaffalione rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) TRILBY: In fine fettle, barn wins at respectable 17% clip off the claim; is riding a two-race win streak 
(#3) HERE COMES JACKIE: Fits on this level but has been beaten chalk in past three starts—9-2 M.L. 
(#5) LOVELY LUVY: Gray filly is super consistent but has a penchant for minor awards—useful in exotics 
(#8) GIOIELLI: Figured to need last race off a near three-month hiatus; has early speed & will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) MINTZ: Plummets in class for Jerkens, turf-to-dirt and route-to-sprint angles are appealing; player 
(#3) WONDER IN: Continues the class descent but tends to be one-paced late in the game; turf-to-dirt 
(#1) ATTHEPEARLYGATES: Got late the last eighth against a similar crew last time; jock saves ground 
(#5) MOON PISTOL: Picked up the bit late in “fast” track return last time; responds to Lugo’s handling 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) HEIR BALL: Has been in good form for Rivelli off an extended layoff—has effective tactical speed  
(#10) CATHARSIS: Improvement is likely in second start off a layoff, drops; gets reunited with Jaramillo 
(#4) VILARO: Seven-year-old veteran has been in the money in 30-of-43 career starts; creeps up in class 
(#6) WAR STAR: Was a little rank early off the layoff in last start; has won two-of-three lifetime on grass 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-4-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) KAYSERI: Got late the last eighth off shelf for a quarter last time; tighter—the blinkers go on today 
(#1) GEA: Late-running filly has a fairly reliable closing kick; needs pace, clean trip to get home in front 
(#8) POLISHED COPPER: Two-pronged class drop for Hough—license to improve in second off shelf 
(#7) SNOW AND LILLYLYNN Caught a good turf course in last start—wants & gets firm terrain today 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, February 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Papa’s Litt le Girl (#5) Blue Blue Ice (#6) Stormy Boss (#7) Paynter Fest—4 
Race 7: (#4) Tri lby—1 
Race 8: (#2) Mintz—1 
Race 9: (#4) Vilaro (#6) War Star (#7) Heir Ball  (#10) Catharsis—4 
Race 10: (#1) Gea (#4) Kayseri (#8) Polished Copper—3 
 


